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Advent is coming,
Advent is coming!
This is one of my favorite seasons in the life of the
church! (and not just because I finally get to change my
hair to blue, although that might have something to do
with it)
This is the season where we are filled with hope as we
anticipate Christ’s birth. We find ourselves busy with
family plans, holiday shopping and decorating, and
sometimes lots of stress. But in the middle of all that, is
the baby Jesus, just waiting to be born.
Maybe for you this Christmas season is extra hard,
whether from loss, grief, or just the stress of it. My
prayer for you (and for myself) this season, is that even
in the midst of everything going on in our world and in
our lives, all of us are able to find moments of hope
and joy.
For me those moments will come in watching our
kiddos in our Christmas pageant, or singing loudly
over good food and drinks for Beer & Carols. I’ll be
finding hope in the memories of candlelight Christmas
Eve services with my family, and creating new
memories together this year.
What will your moments of hope be this month?
~Pastor Megan

SUNDAY’S MINISTRIES FOR DECEMBER 2018
Sunday Service Megan Filer

December 2, 2018
Ushers:
Readers:
Communion Asst:
Communion Setup:
Coffee Hour:
PowerPoint
Financial Sec.

9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30

Communion/Emergency Fund
Pam Van den Driessche & Gil Schauer
Judy Bailey
Karen Langworthy
Pat Reistroffer
Oyloe & Snyder
Lee Limpach
Barb Wilson

Ushers:
Readers:
Communion Asst:
Communion Setup:
Coffee Hour:
PowerPoint
Financial Sec

Sunday Service Pastor Megan Filer
Small Seeds Christmas Pageant/Communion
9:30 Small Seeds & Chris Engebo
9:30 Small Seeds Helpers
9:30 Small Seeds Helpers
9:30 Pat Reistroffer
9:30 Limpach & Newton
9:30 Rick Loewen
9:30 Barbara Price

December 16, 2018

Sunday Service Pastor Megan Filer

December 9, 2018

Ushers:
Readers:
Communion Asst:
Communion Setup:
Coffee Hour:
PowerPoint
Financial Sec

9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30

Sunday Service Pastor Megan Filer

December 23, 2018
Ushers:
Readers:
Communion Asst:
Communion Setup:
Coffee Hour:
PowerPoint
Financial Sec

Communion
Judy Bailey
Barb Clausen
Shelly Limpach
Pat Reistroffer
Reistroffer
Robin Siragusa
Pam Van den Driessche

9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30

Communion
Bob & Pat Reistroffer
Russ Gilchrist
Gayle Obermeyer
Pat Reistroffer
Takko & Thompson
Carol Thompson
Barb Wilson

December 30, 2018 Epiphany Sunday Service/Lay Service
Ushers:
9:30 Duane Thompson &
Pam Van den Driessche
Readers:
9:30 Kathy Newton
Coffee Hour:
9:30 Schauer & Sharp
PowerPoint
9:30 Don Wallin
**Please find a substitute
Financial Sec
9:30 Barbara Price
if you can’t volunteer for
that Sunday.

Bethany’s Corner
Susan Johnson is our prayer chain contact . You may
contact her with your prayer concerns at 360-261-9122
or email her at: bethanyprayers247@gmail.com with
any prayer requests.

Continued Prayers & Healing
Takko family
Guerra family
Spriggle family
Gansler family
Koelsch family
Oyloe family
Langworthy family Croy family
Smith family
Dahn family

Ward family
Yockey family
Gilchrist family
Bailey family
Filer family

Birthdays & anniversaries
DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
16 Greg & Megan Filer
20 Duane & Carol Thompson
23 Leonard & Cheryl Bean

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
01 Maxine Hagensen

08 Margaret Yockey

21 Kendra Zandi

03 Betty Olson

11 Andrea Hines

28 June White

04 Emily Engebo

13 Duane Scott

05 Barbara Wilson

13 Elden Alexander

05 Clarence Newton

16 Kim Isakson

Ministry of the Month!
Thank you to our Hospitality team! Thank you for sharing your
gifts of care and hospitality with our church and our
community. From dinner events to cakes on special Sundays,
thank you for all that you do!

Holiday Schedule
Office Closed- December 25th through
January 1st

Check it out!
Christmas Season
@
Bethany!
December 2nd—Smorgasbord with
Castle Rock Men’s Choir
December 9th—A Mary Carol
Christmas Pageant
December 15th—Beer & Carols @
The Carriage
December 20th—Wednesday Night
Advent Worship
December 24th—Christmas Eve
Meditative Worship
December 25th—Christmas Morning
Celebration Worship
December 30th—Epiphany Lessons
& Carols
Wayne Spriggle brought a card to Bethany thanking everyone
for their support, prayers, thoughts and cards. It is hanging
on the Blue & Purple Bulletin board in the church hallway.

What is the Mutual Ministry Committee?
We recently learned that many in our congregation aren’t
aware that Bethany has a Mutual Ministry Committee as part
of our church. We hope to remedy that!
Elected by our church council, the Mutual Ministry
Committee’s focuses are to:
· Serve as a resource for conflict resolution for the pastor,
staff and congregation.
· Listen, interpret, advise, confer, pray, evaluate and
recommend affirmation and forgiveness to resolve
differences and disputes within the congregation that might
impede the goal of shared and unified ministry.
· Listen to concerns of spiritual, emotional and/or physical
needs of the pastor, staff and congregation.
· Provide a safe place for confidential mutual conversations
and consolation in times of stress.
· Offer support and be a resource for personnel matters of
the church.
· Provide a place for forgiveness, reconciliation and
resolution.
Mutual Ministry operates on the belief that ministries of the
pastor, staff, and the congregation are strengthened by
mutual concern and care for all parties involved.
In addition to Pastor Megan when possible,
Mutual Ministry is made up of three members, elected by
Council, with limits to the term they may stay on the
committee.
Our current Mutual Ministry Committee members are Harry
Blair, Marlene Rahn, and Barbara Wilson.
If you are interested in more information, or would like to
utilize Mutual Ministry, please contact Pastor or a committee
member.

Growing in Faith & Knowledge
An Advent Revelation
Continuing in our tradition of studying apocalyptic
texts during the season of Advent, this year we will
be exploring John’s vision in the book of Revelation!
Join us after coffee hour (11:00am) Sundays
December 2nd, 9th, and 16th! Contact Pastor Megan for more
information!

Bethany Lutheran Book Club!

We hope you enjoyed “Grateful” by Christian author
Diana Butler Bass! Our October 6th Book Club
potluck was postponed. Please join us on Saturday,

December 1st at 1pm for our
rescheduled meeting and
potluck!

Our next book is by author Rob Bell and it’s titled, “What is the Bible?”.
We’ll be reading that book for the month of December with a potluck

Coming Soon!
Smorgasbord Dinner
Join us on Sunday, December 2rd at
5pm for our annual Smorgasbord!
We are once again gifted with the voices of the
Castle Rock Men’s Choir who will
be performing at 5pm. Following the program we will join together in a delicious smorgasbord dinner! If you are interested in volunteering to help with this event please contact
members of the Hospitality Team!

Updates!
Stargiving Update
On November 16th, Bethany served 196 children and their
families a dinner of ham, scalloped potatoes, corn, rolls, ice
cream and punch. Joyce Croy would like to thank all of the
volunteers who helped cook, serve and clean up. She would
also like to thank all who donated. We couldn’t have done it
without all of you. The school has many families in need and
for some, this was their only “Holiday” Meal.

Worship
Small Seeds Children’s Ministry
Small Seeds Saturday – Jesus gives his all for us, and
asks us to give our all too.
Mark your calendar: November 10th at 1pm
Small Seeds Sunday –Helping our Kids to see how
Worship can be for them too! These special worship services will
have the usual litany simplified, song choices familiar to our
young ones (and the young at heart), a children’s message, as
well as an invitation to our children to help lead through lighting
the candles and ushering.
Mark your calendar: November 11th @ 9:30am

Thanksgiving Worship & Pie Social
Thank you to all who joined us from Bethany and our fellow
ELCA churches for our Thanksgiving Worship & Pie Social last
month! We gave thanks to God for all that we are given with
45 in attendance, and enjoyed some delicious pie and time
together. We look forward to sharing in more opportunities
for worship and fellowship together in our Lower Columbia
Conference!

Bethany Lutheran - Online!
Have you checked out our new website yet? Pastor Megan has outdone
herself with creating this beautiful, easy to use site. She posts her
“Pastor’s Blog”, plus you can get our weekly announcements, sermons
or our monthly newsletter. Find all this and more at
www.bethanylongview.org
Make sure to like our Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/
Bethany Lutheran Church Longview/ for weekly prayers, events, and
other updates. You can share posts from the page, share the page itself,
and share a piece of Bethany with your friends and family!

Next Garden Service is December 19th at 6:45pm
Come early at 6pm for a potluck dinner!

The Garden
Volunteers are needed for “The Garden”. We are looking for
ushers, readers, soloists, and a mini-coffee hour. There is a
sign-up sheet on the blue bulletin board in the hallway.
Contact Pastor Megan or Susan Johnson for information!

Serving with Bethany

Serving with Bethany continued...

Throughout our newsletter you can see upcoming events and
opportunities for service, fellowship, worship, and more. As we
continue to grow, we recognize how important it is to invite others
into service with us.
We are also always looking for new ways to serve our Lord and our
neighbor together, if God has put a project on your heart, fill out
an event proposal!
Many of the upcoming events and opportunities you can read
about are still in need of volunteers for planning, and for the day
of the events! We invite you to pray about the ways God might
use you to serve our Lord and serve our neighbor together!

Upcoming Education Opportunities:
· Every Tuesday...Women of Bethany Bible Study at 10:30 am. All
are welcome.
Contact Kathy Newton.

Upcoming Service Opportunities:
· FISH Food Pantry Distribution
Contact Marge Yockey or Barbara Price
· Duct Tape Maintenance Volunteering (Thursdays 9am-12pm)
Contact Rick Loewen or Dave Foslien
· Office Help Volunteering (Thursday Mornings)
Contact Kim Moran
· Caring Ministries (Cards, Phone Calls, Visits)
Contact Pastor Megan
· Church Council, Committees, and Finances
Contact Pastor Megan, Tori Gosch, or
Barb Wilson
Upcoming Youth Opportunities:
· Small Seeds Ministry (2nd Weekend of the Month)
Contact Pat Reistroffer or Pastor Megan
Upcoming Fellowship Opportunities:
· Member Sunday Celebrations
Contact Pastor Megan

·

Bethany Lutheran Book Club
Contact Pastor Megan

Upcoming Stewardship Opportunities:
Upcoming Worship Opportunities:
· Praise Team (Sunday mornings)
Contact Susan Johnson
· “The Garden” Wednesday Worship
Contact Susan Johnson or Pastor
Megan
· Worship Ministries (Ushering, Reading, Coffee Hour,
Communion assisting/setup, PowerPoint, etc)
Contact Ardyth Loewen

Do you have your own idea for an exciting ministry God is
putting on your heart? Let us know! Event proposal forms
are available in the office or on the bulletin board, you chat
with Pastor for more info!

School Partnerships
Columbia Heights Box Tops
We are collecting Box Tops with this
logo during this school year. If you
would put your clipped tops in the box
decorated with pansies on a table in
the narthex by the Faith Room, it would be appreciated. The
school PTO "buys" wonderful items for the school with these
items, so your participation is appreciated.

Columbia Heights Elementary Movie Night

Last year we had a blast sponsoring movie night at our
neighboring Columbia Heights Elementary School! Keep
your eye out for more information as we are hoping to
partner with CHE’s parent teacher organization this year to
sponsor another awesome movie event!

Synod & Community
Opportunity for Ministry at Cowlitz County Corrections
Several of our members attended an informational dinner
regarding ministry at our local jail. They are in desperate need
of churches to bring worship once a month/quarter to those
who are incarcerated from our community.
As our Council continues to gather information, if you are
interested please contact Pastor Megan!

ELCA World Hunger Grants
Barb Clausen has received word that these grants will not be given until
late November or December. She will know more when there is an upcoming podcast with details. (Bethany applied for a $30,000 grant over
three years to network homeless efforts in Cowlitz County and to support the efforts of the six ELCA Lutheran churches in their events to
support the homeless.) Please keep these efforts for those in need in your
prayers! “God has no hands on Earth but OURS"

Helping Others by Giving
The Service and Youth Committee is sponsoring two families for
Christmas—different than the Thanksgiving families. We have one
family from Columbia Heights Elementary and one from Catlin
Elementary. Our Giving Tree in the Fellowship Hall holds tags for
one toy and one clothing item for each child. Then we will add a
thankful basket of food for Christmas dinner. (The food sign up is
in the narthex.) Please staple your store receipt to the tag,
giftwrap the item with the tag attached to the outside and return
by Sunday, December 16th under the Giving Tree.
In addition to helping our local families, the Giving Tree also
has ELCA Good Gifts tags. You may wish to provide a meaningful
gift to honor someone on your Christmas list. This is a gift that
keeps on giving—give a cow, a chicken, etc. and help a needy family
to sustain themselves in one of the 83 families the ELCA serves.
(90% of your gift goes directly to serve a family in the program.)
Be God’s Hands here on earth!

Beer & Carols

Our favorite time of year, a
time to sing, and eat, and be
merry!
Join us on December 15th at 5:00pm.
This is an all ages event in the banquet room at the
Carriage Restaurant
Join us for dinner, drinks, and singing
Christmas carols as we
celebrate our Savior being born!

November Council Minutes
Bethany Lutheran Church
Council Meeting Agenda - Thursday, November 1st, 2018
6:30 p.m. - Faith Room
In attendance: Carol Lane, Karen Langworthy, Barb Clausen, Tori Gosch, Barb Wilson, Joyce
Croy, Don Wilson, Bob Reistroffer, Kim Moran; Absent: none
Call to Order and President's Report - Barb Wilson and Tori Gosch called the meeting to order
at 6:30p.m. December 6- Devotions and Dinner will be at Barbara Clausen’s house.
Notice of Approvals by Exec. Com.: It was moved and seconded to grant Pastor Megan Filer
extended/additional family/bereavement leave for the 8 days at no cost to the employee.
This shall not set precedent or impact the adopted Personnel Policy. Motion carried.
Secretary's Report - Carol Lane- October 4 Regular Meeting Minutes were filed as printed.
Council decided that along with meeting minutes in the monthly newsletter, emailed minutes
and treasurer’s report would be sent out once minutes are approved.
Treasurer's Report –Don Wallin and Bob Reistroffer reported that October 2018 budget
expenses were $9,995.15 and exceeded October 2018 budget offerings of $8,359.00 by
$1,636.15. The church loan balance as of October 31, 2018 is $57,756.54 and designated
funds / savings as October 31, 2018 are $28,176.92. YTD 2018, offerings of $112,820.16
exceed expenses of $104,265.45 by $8,555.03.
EBay: Carol Lane gave Barb Wilson EBay earnings of $30 for the month of August and
September. There were no earnings in October.
Ministry Reports :
Evangelism/Education-Pastor: Dec 15 we are having Beer & Carols at the Carriage Restaurant
Worship & Music: Picture Directory almost done. Nov 18 3:00 ELCA worship & pie social.
Care/Hospitality-Joyce Croy: Upcoming dates: Dec 13th YMCA Luncheon, Nov 17th Wedding,
Nov 30th Blood Drive, Dec 2nd Smorgasbord; Care Pastor Update: Nov 28th Lay Pastoral Care
Training;
Building Grounds/Duct Tape: Rick Loewen and Dave Foslien are working with furnace
company on the repair price. On Nov 20th the crew will be pulling out Christmas decorations for
the 25th decoration party. A BIG thank you for all of their work!
Stewardship: Barb Wilson shared 26 pledge cards have been received and are still slowly
trickling in. Servant keeper database data being re-entered for April 15th – May 6th 2018.
Youth/Service: Barb Clausen & Joyce Croy: Thanksgiving baskets items needed for Catlin and
Columbia Heights Schools. Catlin Stargiving Nov 16th. Christmas pageant Sun Dec 9 during
regular Sunday service.
Other CommitteesWomen of Bethany: Women of Bethany met Oct 30th, the salad supper went well. Members
shared a continued concern regarding communication around hospitality events, the kitchen,
etc.--all are dedicated to improving communication.
Memorials: Joyce Croy - memorials may give some money towards repairing the furnace when
the final bill is determined.
FISH: Tori Gosch shared that FISH set up will be Nov 5 and distribution will be Nov 6.
Minister's Report: Pastor Megan reported: September 17th-October 9th Bereavement Leave
Report of September 7th-October 4th - Communication: 2 Committee/staffing meetings +
regular weekly staff meetings, 1 Duct Tape Coffees Social media: 2 sermons/meditations
uploaded, 30+ Facebook posts, 3 blog posts, regular website updating; Visitation/Community: 4
Office/Home/Hospital Visits, 2 Pastoral phone calls – calls lasting longer than 15 minutes
covering pastoral needs of members or committees, 2 Clergy meetings/gatherings – Ministerial
association, Clergy Tuesdays, Synod Council, ELCA Text Study; Other/Special: 2 Sermons / 1
Meditation / 2 Worship services, 1 Educational Series Sessions
Report of October 5th – November 1st - Communication: 3 Committee/staffing meetings + regular
weekly staff meetings, 2 Duct Tape Coffees, Social media: 3 sermons uploaded, 30+ Facebook
posts, blog posts, regular website updating; Visitation/Community: 4 Office/Home/Hospital
Visits,1 Pastoral phone calls – calls lasting longer than 15 minutes covering pastoral needs of
members or committees,1 Clergy meetings/gatherings – Ministerial association, Clergy

Council Minutes Cont’d
Tuesdays, Synod Council, ELCA Text Study; Other/Special: 3 Sermons / 1 Meditation / 5
Worship services, Special Events – Assisted in planning, Attended, Volunteered at Online
Worship after 10/7 emergency, Pledge Sunday, Reformation Sunday @ Trinity Lutheran Church.
It was moved and seconded for Pastor Megan to use January 27th for Continuing Education
and provide a supply pastor for that date. Motion carried.
Unfinished Business:
Carpet Update: Joyce Croy shared that most of the new carpet installation is done. A BIG thank
you to Joyce Croy and the carpet committee for working on the carpet selection and installation,
as well as Dave Foslien, Rick Loewen, and all the Duct Tape Crew for their dedicated help in
completing the project. The duct tape is working on wood finishing.
Timeline for Annual Congregational Meeting Jan 3 Council budget and regular meeting 5:309:00.
New Business:
Books, Dwelling in the Word by Ellison & Keifert for council devotions are on order.
BLC Bylaws Proposed Revisions-Barb Clausen: It was moved and seconded to recommend the
changes to Bethany’s constitutional bylaws at the congregational meeting in January.
Motion carried. They will now be shared with the Quarterly Leaders for input.
Jail Dinner Report-Barb Clausen and Pam van den Driessche attended an orientation at the jail on
what opportunities are available to serve inmates for Bethany and other churches. Barb Clausen
gave a summary. There will be more information at the ELCA service on Nov. 18.
Appointment of Council Representatives As per the Constitution, the council appointed two
council representatives to serve with the elected Nominations Committee. It was moved and
seconded to approve Karen Langworthy and Barb Wilson to serve on the Nominations
Committee as the Council representatives. Motion carried. There will be 3 positions on
council to fill.
Council Christmas Dinner Planning: Barb Clausen sent around a signup sheet for the potluck
dinner council meeting at her house.
Staff Report: Kim Moran shared that the office will be closed November 21 and 22nd as no
volunteers were available. Laundry of Love has not responded to inquiries yet. The Blood Drive
is Nov. 30 from 10:00-3:00. $129.30 was spent on office supplies, $150 for stamps, and $83.78
for books. No additional outside facility use at this time. Forms are being revised.
Christmas cards: Council members selected the Christmas cards to be ordered.
Resignation: It is with deep regret that the council accepted the resignation of our two loyal, hardworking treasurers who have served for many years.
Announcements/Adjournment 8:13pm/closing prayer: Next council meeting will be on
December 6 at 5:30 at Barb Clausen’s house. Directions will be sent out.
Adjournment at 8:30 pm.
Next Meeting
Exec Comm. Nov. 28th at noon; Council Dec 6th at 5:30
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Meetings At Bethany!

2018 Church Council

Women of Bethany
Women of Bethany will be meeting three
times a year! You can join us for our next
meeting on the 4th Thursday of
January, April, and August at 12:30pm. Also, we are in need
of a chairperson to lead our group. Changing the schedule to
only 3 times a year would make it even easier. Please give this
some thought and prayer.

2017

Tori Gosch / Co- President . . . . . . . . . goschrae@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . .360-560-9535

2019

Barb Clausen/ Vice President . . . . . . .bjclausen2014@gmail.com . . . . . . 206-669-2014

2017

Barb Wilson (Co-president). . . . . . . . . longbabs@aol.com . . . . . . . . . . .360-430-6731

2017

Joyce Croy . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jmchgc@icloud.com . . . . . . . . . .360-577-0287

2018

Carol Lane (secretary) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ca3424927@gmail.com. . . . . . . . 360-431-3564

2018

Karen Langworthy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hlangworthy@outlook.com. . . . .360-636-2438

Bob Reistroffer/ Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BReistrof@aol.com . . . . . . . . . .. 360-636-5125

Breakfast Group

Don Wallin / Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dew2@q.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 503-556-8716

Our Breakfast Group will not be meeting again until January.
Keep an eye on your announcements for the date.

Megan Filer/ Pastor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pastor@bethanylongview.org . . . . 360-431-1988

Women’s Bible Study
The Women’s Bible Study meets every Tuesday
morning at 10:30 in the Faith Room.

Walking Group
Walking group meets the first and third Wednesday of the month at
2:30pm. We meet at Bethany and get some light exercise, and sometimes a light workout. A great way to
exercise and a little fellowship at the same time. Contact Pastor Megan for more info!

Our Mission Statement:
BETHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH IS A
COMMUNITY SHARING THE LOVE OF CHRIST THROUGH
WORSHIP, OUTREACH, AND FELLOWSHIP

Duct Tape Crew
The Duct Tape Crew meets on Thursday mornings
at 9am and are the “fix it” crew at Bethany. This
group of men and women repair, clean, install, mow
and do many other things to keep our church beautiful and up and running. If you have ever used duct tape and
like donuts, you are highly qualified. Come join us at 10am for
coffee.

Our Vision Statement:
“A dynamic Christ-centered church that
reaches into our community and
world in loving service”

